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Abstract:

Both human and natural processes influence air pollution in megacities. Analysis of sixteen years of pollutants from four
monitoring sites (vehicular, commercial, residential and urban background (U-BG)) in the greater São Paulo Metropolitan Area
found significant differences in pollutant concentrations according to land use types in all temporal scales of analysis (from diurnal
to monthly time series). In the diurnal/weekly cycles, concentrations of primary pollutants are two to three times higher in the
vehicular and residential sites, compared to the U-BG site, where ozone (O3) is almost 50% higher. In the seasonal scale, carbon
monoxide (CO) concentrations increase 80% due to land use differences, and about 55% due to seasonaity. Seasonal variations
of nitrogen monoxide (NO) and O3 are of comparable magnitude to land use differences. For coarse particulate matter (PM10)
and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),seasonal differences are greater than land use differences. In the longer time series, the U-BG site
shows stronger and statistically significant correlations between the monthly time series of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR)
and O3 (0.48) and MP10 (0.37), compared to the vehicular site (0.33 and 0.22, respectively). ese resultsconfirms that urban
activity and land useplay a significant role in pollutant concentrations for all scales of analysis, though its influence becomes less
pronounced with increasingly larger temporal scales, as air quality shis from a human-induced to a natural-induced system. ese
findings may have implications for future decision-making and environmental, public health and transportation policies for similar
megacitiesinvolving land use change.
Keywords: urban air pollution, seasonal variation, temporal scales, megacity, urban environmental system.

Resumo:

A poluição do ar é influenciada por fatores naturais e antropogênicos. Quatro pontos de monitoramento (veicular, comercial,
residencial e background urbano (BGU) da poluição do ar em São Paulo foram avaliados durante 16 anos, revelando diferenças
significativas devido ao uso do solo em todas as escalas temporais. Na escala diurna, as concentrações de poluentes primários são
duas vezes mais altas nos pontos veicular e residencial do que no ponto BGU, onde a concentração de ozonio (O3) é 50% mais alta.
Na escala sazonal, as concentrações de monóxido de carbono(CO) variaram em 80% devido ao uso do solo, e 55% pela sazonalidade.
As variações sazonais e de uso do solo exercem impactos similares nas concentrações de O3 e monóxido de nitrogênio (NO). Para
o material particulado grosso (MP10) e o dióxido de nitrogênio (NO2), as variações sazonais são mais intensas do que as por uso
do solo. Na série temporal de 16 anos, o ponto BGU apresentou correlações mais fortes e significativas entre a média mensal de
ondas longas (ROL) e o O3 (0,48) e o MP10 (0,37), comparadas ao ponto veicular (0,33 e 0,22, respectivamente). Estes resultados
confirmam que o uso do solo urbano tem um papel significativo na concentração de poluentes em todas as escalas de análise, embora
a sua influência se torne menos pronunciada em escalas maiores, conforme a qualidade do ar transita de um sistema antropogênico
para um sistema natural. Isto poderá auxiliar decisões sobre políticas públicas em megacidades envolvendo a modificação do uso
do solo.
Palavras-chave: poluição do ar urbana, variação sazonal, escalas temporais, megacidades, sistema ambiental urbano.
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Resumen:

Tanto los procesos humanos como los naturales influyen en la contaminación del aire en las megaciudades. El análisis de dieciséis
años de contaminantes de cuatro sitios de monitoreo (vehicular, comercial, residencial y backgoundurbano (U-BG)) en el área
metropolitana de São Paulo encontró diferencias significativas en las concentraciones de contaminantes según los tipos de uso
del suelo en todas las escalas temporales de análisis (de series de tiempo diurnas a mensuales). En los ciclos diurnos/semanales,
las concentraciones de contaminantes primarios son de dos a tres veces más altas en los sitios vehiculares y residenciales, en
comparación con el sitio U-BG, donde el ozono (O3) es casi un 50% más alto. En la escala estacional, las concentraciones de
monóxido de carbono (CO) aumentan un 80% debido a las diferencias de uso del suelo, y en 55% debido a la estacionalidad. Las
variaciones estacionales de monóxido de nitrógeno (NO) y O3 son de magnitud comparable a las diferencias de uso del suelo.
Para partículas gruesas (PM10) y dióxido de nitrógeno (NO2), las diferencias estacionales son mayores que las diferencias en el
uso del suelo. En las series de tiempo más largas, el sitio U-BG muestra correlaciones más fuertes y estadísticamente significativas
entre las series temporales mensuales de radiación de onda larga saliente (OLR) y O3 (0.48) y MP10 (0.37), en comparación con
el sitio vehicular (0.33 y 0.22, respectivamente). Estos resultados confirman que la actividad urbana y el uso del suelo tienen un
papel importante en las concentraciones de contaminantes para todas las escalas de análisis, aunque su influencia se vuelve menos
pronunciada con escalas temporales cada vez más grandes, a medida que la calidad del aire cambia de un sistema inducido por
humanos a uno natural. Estos hallazgos pueden tener implicaciones para la toma de decisiones futuras y las políticas ambientales,
de salud pública y de transporte para megaciudades similares que involucren cambios en el uso del suelo.
Palabras clave: contaminación del aire urbano, variación estacional, escalas temporales, megaciudades, sistema ambiental
urbano.

1. Introduction

Megacities are generally defined as metropolitan areas with populations of at least 5 million inhabitants
and have been the subject of intensifying scientific study as harbingers of increasingly complex coupled
human-natural systems (LIU et al., 2007). Such systems are usually built of interdependent components
characterized bynon-linear complex feedback mechanisms, particularly when the object of study presents
high spatial variability, as analysed, for example, in the concept of geosystemsby Christofoletti (1999)
and in the Brazilian geographic climatology (BARROS; ZAVATTINI, 2009). ey tend to occur
disproportionately in the Global South, where 9 out of the 10 largest world’s megacities are located (UN,
2014). By 2025, with the fast urbanization rate of the Global South, it is expected that about 14 urban areas
worldwide (nine of them in Asia and two in Latin America) will become megacities (BAKLANOV et al.,
2016). Environmental issues,along with other population-derived pressures,are among the most important
components of these systems, since one affects the other and vice-versa (MENDONÇA, 2004). Among
said cross-cutting fluxes, the urban climate and the contamination of air ranks among the main concerns
(KRASS; MERTINS, 2014), as it is strongly impacted by human activities but impacts human health and
well-being as well.In Latin America,the historically non-democratic urban and environmental planning
(affecting land use, transportation, technologies, etc.) coupled with socio-economic problems (impaired
quality of life, concentration of wealth, etc.) has led to concerning air pollution episodes and exposure
through the recent decades, with severe health effects (AMANN, 2008; GURJAR et al., 2010).

e Sao Paulo Metropolitan Area (SPMA), the largest megacity of the Southern Hemisphere, is
an example of such system, continually evolving and expanding. Currently with more than 20 million
inhabitants, it has experienced population growth on the order of 12% since the beginning of the year 2000,
most of it taking place in the outskirts where the lower-income population resides (SILVA; FONSECA,
2013).ere are currently more than seven million vehicles in the SPMA. It is located 750-820 m above sea
level, surrounded by hills and mountain ranges of up to 1200m, which constitute natural barriers for airflow,
potentially trapping atmospheric pollutants, a condition which clearly demonstrates the interplay between
man-made and natural systems.
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Concerning air pollutants, it is estimated that 96% of carbon monoxide (CO), 67% of nitrogen oxides
(NOx) and 40% of particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter of 10 micrometres or less (PM10) are
emitted by traffic (CETESB, 2016). While some pollutants such as CO and NO2 show a tendency of decrease
due to emission controls from governmental programs (MARTINS et al., 2004; ROZANTE et al., 2017),
other pollutants such as PM2.5 and tropospheric ozone (O3) oen exceed the air quality standards, with
14and 43 exceedances of the daily air-quality standards in 2014, respectively (CHIQUETTO et al., 2019).
For ozone, formed in the lower atmosphere from the reactions between sunlight and NO2 with Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs),the attention level (200 µgm-3 for an 8-hour period) was reached in five days
in 2015 (CETESB, 2016). Increasing O3 trends are found in other megacities of the Global South, such as
Beijing (WANG et al., 2012), and linked to increases in population, emissions, and also regional transport.
e atmosphere of the SPMA is also highly contaminated by VOCs, emitted both by diesel (more reactive
species) and ethanol-fuelled vehicles, common in Brazil (ANDERSON, 2009; TSAO et al., 2011; ALVIM et
al., 2016). ese pollutants oxidize NO to NO2 in a series of reactions, which contribute for an increase not
only in NO2concentration, but also, in more ozone. Ozone is a particularly complex gas in a megacity setting
because it can be not only formed, but also consumed by NOx and VOCs, according to their concentration,
ratio, atmospheric stability and other factors (BRASSEUR et al., 1999; SEINFELD; PANDIS, 2016).

Robust research has been done in this region on the health impacts of atmospheric pollution
(GONÇALVES et al., 2005; BRAVO et al., 2016), as well as on the meteorological and chemical
characteristics and interactions of air pollution (FREITAS et al., 2007; ALVIM et al., 2016). But not as
much research has been done on the intraurban differences of air pollution, particularly concerning land
use variations and changes in this complex urban area (CHIQUETTO et al., 2017). Different kinds of
urban land use and land cover, which vary significantly in the intra-urban scale,produce different surface and
emission conditions within megacities (CHAMEIDES et al., 1992), and are associated to different exposure
situations (location of sources, distance from monitoring points)within large urban areas (JOHNSON et al.,
2010; WHO, 1999; WHO, 2000). erefore, knowledge of the characteristics and patterns of emission are
of vital importance to understand pollutants concentrations (YUVAL; BRODAY, 2006; LEVY et al., 2014).

Worldwide, many previous air pollution investigations in the intra-urban scale have assessed both
atmospheric variables and urban land use/emission characteristics.e importance of conjugating these data
in an integrated and interdisciplinary approach is a common understanding (MOLINA; MOLINA, 2004;
WENG; YANG, 2006; PUJADES-RODRIGUEZ et al., 2009; SZPIRO et al., 2010; AMORIM, 2011;
KRAAS; MERTINS, 2014; LEVY et al., 2014). In the context of the SPMA, the lack of planning and loss
of administrative municipal power concerning urban land use change potentially aggravates air pollution
problems (such as heavy traffic congestion episodes), in spite of recent local governance efforts such as
the Strategic Directive Plan for the city of São Paulo (Plano Diretor Estratégico – SÃO PAULO, 2014).
Among the guidelines of this plan is the implementation of cycleways and pedestrian precincts, but in areas
surrounded by heavy vehicular activity.

In view of the pressing issues concerning fossil fuel use and its non-renewability, it is reasonable to assume
that the use of ethanol (or other plant-based fuels) might increase in the next decades, such as Brazil which
has been paving the way since the last decades(particularly in places where there is intensefuel demand).
erefore, current air pollution problems encountered in the greater SPMA might be harbingers of the issues
many megacities (currently still not as large or economically relevant as the SPMA) would face in the future.
Long-term studies across different sites, such as the one presented here, are vital to improve the knowledge
of how to generalize case studies from one place to another (LIU et al., 2007).Besides, changes in the city
design are expected from the Strategic Directive Plan, such as the building of parks, pedestrian precincts and
cycleways, which have also beenan increasing tendency in many cities in the developed world.Such changes
will possibly increase population flux in different areas within the megacity in the following 15 years or so,
which will translate into different exposures to atmospheric pollutants.
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is paper presents the results of an analysis of sixteen years of hourly air quality monitoring observations
at four different sites located in the SPMA and how air quality varies as a function of different land use (as per
World Health Organization suggested criteria). Results are presented and interpreted in terms of human-
influencedand natural-influenced factors, in an attempt to qualitatively and quantitatively analyse how much
each of these systems (natural and anthropogenic) impacts pollutant concentrations in a megacity in the
Global South across a range of time scales from daily to annual. Results should provide useful information for
policy makers in megacities as to what expect in terms of temporal and spatial distribution of air pollution and
exposure, particularly for developing countries. Such knowledge is vital in order to support the design and
implementation of air pollution management actions and plans for short and long-term air quality strategies
and standards.

2. Data and Methodology

CO, PM10, NO, NO2, and O3 data from the monitoring network ohe Environmental Agency of the
State of São Paulo (CETESB) were used in this study. Four sampling sites where chosen in the SPMA,
in order to characterize atmospheric pollution in different land use/emission conditions, following WHO
classification criteria on urban land use and exposure conditions (WHO, 2000). ey were classified
as vehicular, commercial, residential and urban background (U-BG) by CETESB, representing different
conditions within the megacity. eir location is presented in Fig. 1 along with the location of the SPMA.

FIGURE 1
Location of the SPMA (le)

Location of the SPMA (le); satellite image and political boundaries of the
SPMA with the location of CETESB air quality monitoring stations used (le)

Source: Satellite image and political boundaries of the SPMA with the location of CETESB.

In this study, we used data from 1996-2011, for all pollutants, except for the commercial site, which has
only PM10 and O3 data starting from 1997. We chose not to further extend our time series because we are
relating air pollution to the land use characteristics in the immediate vicinity of the monitoring stations.
Because intraurban land use changes in these scales are more likely to be observed over longer periods of time,
if we extended the time series, we would also have to assess the land use changes through the same time period
around each monitoring point, which would make this study longer and change its scope.

Pollutants weremeasuredhourly using referenced scientific methods – beta radiation for PM10,
chemiluminescence for NOx, non-dispersive infrared for CO and ultraviolet radiation for O3. Data is
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available freely online by CETESB aer a quick subscription in the system at http://qualar.cetesb.sp.gov.br/
qualar/home.do . For the larger scale analysis, outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and surface atmospheric
pressure were obtained at Reanalysis 2 (KANAMITSU et al., 2002) for an area representative of the east of
the São Paulo state, for which a spatial average was calculated.

e World Health Organization states that decision makers should address different types of urban land
use and locations when implementing an air quality network in a given area, in order to gather information
about how population is potentially exposed to air pollution inside the city and in its suburbs and also due to
the different spatial representativeness of different monitoring sites (WHO, 1999; WHO, 2000; MARTIN
et al., 2014). Table 01 shows the four urban land use classes used in this study, which were classified by
CETESB following abovementioned criteria, along with the identification of the main traffic roads and
vehicle traffic in a 300-m radius around the monitoring points, using the aforementioned documents and
data provided by the state Traffic Engineering Company (CET), in a description scheme somewhat similar
to the ones used in Briggs et al. (2000) and Vardoulakis et al. (2005). Aerial images showing the different
characteristics of each site are shown in Fig. 2.

FIGURE 2
Aerial images of the vehicular

Aerial images of the vehicular (top le), U-BG (top right), commercial (bottom le) and residential (bottom
right) sites, showing their different characteristics. e monitoring points are indicated by the orange circles

TABLE 1
Land use classes as suggested by the WHO and characteristics of each site monitored

*According to the Traffic Engineering Company.
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**Also included total daily trips from the nearby bus terminal.

Diurnal and weekly cycles were calculated by averaging the same hour of the day of the week, in an attempt
to capture thehourly variations during the different days of the week for each pollutant in each monitoring
point. It was assumed that, in this small scale, the influence of land use would be much stronger than in the
other temporal scales. We also performed Pearson’s correlation between the weekly cycles of PM10 and CO,
and PM10 and NO2,which could provide an insight about particulate pollution sources.

For the seasonal analysis, we calculated one single seasonal average for each pollutant at each site by
averaging concentrations of three months representative for each season in the Southern Hemisphere: DJF –
summer, MAM –autumn, JJA –winter and SON –spring.In order to assess atmospheric seasonality influence
over pollutant concentrations, we compared the highest and lowest seasonal average concentrations in the
same site and observed this difference in percentage (keepingthe site, varyingthe seasons). In order to assess
the urban land useimpact over pollutants, we compared the highest and lowest average concentrations across
the different monitoring siteswith different urban land use classes, but in the same season, also in percentage
(keepingthe seasons, varyingthe sites). Since atmospheric conditions, in the seasonal scale,are somewhat
similar in the metropolitan area, it was assumed that the difference in concentrations were mainly due to
atmospheric chemistry changes, induced locally by the exposure/emission/land use characteristics.

Finally, monthly average concentrations of the chosen pollutants were calculated, resulting in monthly
time series for the studied period, for comparison with spatially-averaged monthly OLR at 200 mb and
surface pressure data for an area encompassing 24.5# to 22.5# S and 45# to 47# W, (east of the Sao Paulo
state). Pearson’s correlation coefficients were obtained between OLR and the pollutant monthly averages in
each site, in order to analyse if the influence of regional atmospheric systems (which bring cloudiness and
atmospheric instability in this region) for the selected pollutants was different at each monitoring point, in a
larger temporal scale, according to the land use classes. OLR is an indication of vertical motion and instability
in the atmosphere, and as such, could influence pollutant dispersion conditions. A quality control was
implemented following the methodology described in Chiquetto and Silva, (2010). For monthly averages,
at least 20 days of valid data were necessary, otherwise the month was flagged as invalid, and for the daily
averages, if more than 8 hours of the day were invalid, the whole day was flagged as invalid.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Weekly and Diurnal cycles

e 16-year diurnal and weekly cycles of the criteria pollutants is shown in figure 3. ere are clear differences
in the hourly behaviour among the different pollutants analysedaccording to their land use types
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FIGURE 3
Weekly cycle of hourly CO (top), PM10, NO, NO2 and O3 (bottom), for the assigned

monitoring points (commercial in green, U-BG in red, vehicular in blue, residential in black)

e weekly/diurnal cycle of CO shows higher concentrations and longer peaks in the residential site
(around 1.9 ppm), probably due to the predominance of light-duty vehicles activity by the population living
in the area, characterized by high income levels, and so, the availability of individual transportation. is
makes sense because light-duty vehicles emit much more CO than heavy-duty vehicles. Meanwhile, the
vehicular site is more affected by heavy-duty vehicles (Table 1). CO peaks occur twice a day, following
the morning and evening rush hour times, as has been observed by other studies (WENG; YANG, 2006)
and also in thisstudy area (ROZANTE et al., 2017; CHIQUETTO et al., 2017). In the U-BG site,
concentrations are lower (peaking at 1.3 ppm) and there’s a lag of one hour – probably because of advection
time, due to the longer distance of the pollution sources. During the aernoon, concentrations decrease
due to greater turbulence in the boundary layer from solar heating combined with a decrease in emissions
compared to the rush hours. Likewise, concentrations increase aer midnight and during early morning
hours, probably associated to a lower boundary layer during these hours, aer the evening rush hour.
On weekends, concentrations decrease substantially (particularly on Sundays), but remain higher in the
residential site (indicating substantial urban activity). Also, the peaks occur at night, during hours when
people oen return or leave home during weekends.

For the particulate pollution, patterns are very different temporally and in each monitoring site, but
generally presenting three peaks during the weekdays. Two of these peaks are associated to the morning
and evening rush hours are also present, when concentrations are higher in the vehicular site (around 60
µgm-3), but there are many other sources and factors other than vehicle activity which influence particulate
pollution (GIUGLIANO et al., 2005; KULSHRESTHA et al., 2009). In the U-BG site, located inside
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an urban park, the evening peak is much higher (around 50-55 µgm-3) than the morning peak, while in
the residential and commercial sites, peak concentrations in the morning and evening are generally similar
(around 40-50 µgm-3). For all sites, the midnight/early morning peak is higher than other peaks (60 µgm-3),
probably due to the low boundary layer, except for the U-BG site, where the evening peak is still higher.
Also, concerning this site, higher PM10 concentrations are observed during weekends, much higher than in
other sites, patterns which are probably associated to the public leisure activities in the park (with more than
200.000 visitors every weekend), which has many bare soil surface areas close to the monitoring point. It
may also be the cause of the higher concentrations in the evenings – when people leave work or school and
play sports or simply walk and enjoy the park at night. e commercial site, located in an area with mixed
land use characteristics inside a school (with bare soil surfaces for sports practices – Fig. 2), also presents
higher PM10 concentrations during weekends compared to the vehicular and residential sites. Correlation
coefficients between the average diurnal cycles of PM10 and CO are of 0.43 for the vehicular site, 0.47 for
the residential site and 0.01 for the U-BG site, suggesting that an important part of the particulate pollution
could be associated to light vehicle traffic in the first two sites, especially the residential site. Correlations
coefficients between PM10 and NO2, are of 0.26 for the vehicular site, 0.21 for the residential site and 0.18
for the U-BG site, suggesting that the source of particulate pollution can be associated to heavy vehicle traffic
in the first two sites, particularly in the vehicular site. Scatterplots are shown in Fig. 04.

FIGURE 4
Scatterplots of the correlations between the average weekly cycles of CO and PM10

(le) and NO2 and PM10 (right) for the U-BG, residential and vehicular sites.

For NOx, the weekly/diurnal cycle clearly also shows the peak hours associated to the morning and
evening rush hours, with higher values of NO (NO2) at nearly 130 (75) µgm-3 at the vehicular site, which
is under intense influence of heavy-duty vehicles emissions (Table 1) due to the proximity to many avenues
with intense traffic of vehicles, the São Paulo city market and an important bus terminal, which is used by
an average of 196.000 people/day, with 61 bus lines, 961 vehicles and 590.000 bus trips/day (CET, 2014
and communication with the City Transport Company). At the U-BG site, NO (NO2) peaks occur at
50 (60 )µgm-3, and also later in the day. e residential site shows intermediate concentration levels. It is
known that NO2 has both primary and secondary origins. When emitted by vehicle exhaust, it is actually
formed inside vehicle engine via the reaction between NO and oxygen at high temperatures. When formed
in the atmosphere, it is via the reaction between NO and O3 or the oxidation of NO to NO2 via VOCs
(BRASSEUR et al., 1999). e morning NO2 peaks occur later than the NO peaks in all monitoring sites,
evidencing the chemical transformation from NO to NO2. Also, NO2 concentrations vary less through the
day compared to NO and the evening peak is of similar magnitude of the morning peak (unlike NO which
shows a much higher morning peak); also, NO2 concentrations are higher in the U-BG site compared to
NO. ese results suggest that the secondary parcel of NO2might be more important than the primarily
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emitted across the megacity (PANDEY et al., 2008; LEVY et al., 2014). During weekends, concentrations
of both pollutants decrease significantly in all monitoring sites.

For the ozone averages, there is much less variation throughout the day across the sites. e weekly/diurnal
cycle shows peak concentrations (about 90 µgm-3 in the U-BG site) in the middle of the aernoon on all
days, when solar radiation income is maximum and there is availability of precursors emitted in the morning
rush hour, as observed in many other locations (BEIG et al., 2007; TANG et al., 2012). ere is also an early
morning increaseof O3 at about 4 AM local time in all sites, probably associated to the low boundary layer
and greater atmospheric stability in these hours, as observed with other pollutants. Higher concentrations
occur in the residential and U-BG sites during the whole week; they are lower in the commercial site and
even lower the vehicular site, which is under direct influence of heavy-duty vehicles and has greater NOx
concentration, which might end up acting as a sink of O3. is findings suggests that the removal of O3

through titration has an important role when defining ozone concentrations locally (GENG et al., 2008),
which can be associated to the type and total amount of vehicles in each location (Table 1). e residential
site shows highest concentrations at night than other sites. e commercial site, located in an area with
mixed land use and intermediate distance to the roads, also shows intermediate O3 concentration levels. On
weekends, concentrations are higher, showing the “weekend effect” which has also been observed in other
studies (QIN, 2004; SILVA JÚNIOR et al., 2009; LEVY et al., 2014). e slight increase in ozone at about
4 am is present in all sites and we theorize it could be a likely result from the decrease in the boundary layer
height.

Analysis of the hourly standard deviations (data nor shown) indicates that, for all pollutants, temporal
variability is higher during the times of maximum diurnal concentration (morning and night for primary
pollutants, mid-aernoon for ozone, etc.). is implies that emission conditions also play an important role
in the long-term diurnal variability of pollutants. T-student tests were applied to test the difference between
pollutant concentrations in the weekly scale in different sites(ex: PM10 at the residential site vs. PM10 at the
commercial site, and so on) was found significant for the 99% interval for all tests, except for the difference
betweenthe residential and vehicular sites for CO, (95%).

3.2.Seasonal Analysis

In the SPMA, most of the primary pollutants tend to have a distinct seasonal cycle with a minimum during
summer (due to greater air instability and precipitation) and a maximum in the more stagnant and dry
wintertime conditions (MASSAMBANI; ANDRADE, 1994; CETESB, 2016). For ozone, a minimum
occurs from late-autumn to mid-winter, and a maximum in mid-spring, according to the solar radiation
seasonal variations in the SPMA (MASSAMBANI; ANDRADE, 1994; CHIQUETTO; SILVA, 2010).
Also, local increase of NO during winter could contribute to a greater ozone loss by titration.

Table 2 shows the comparison between the known effects of seasonality and investigated effects of land
use in different pollutants. For NO and O3, the seasonal variation intensity can be compared to that induced
by emission/land use characteristics. For NO2 and PM10, the seasonal variation is much stronger, particularly
for the latter, while for CO, land use variations are stronger.

In the commercial site, CO measurements started in 2005, so data is not shown for comparison with other
sites (according to other published works, there is a strong decrease in CO concentration in the study area
since the last decade (RIBEIRO et al., 2016; ROZANTE et al., 2017), which could cause a bias in the study).
CO concentration averages are higher in the residential site, even compared to the vehicular site. Albeit
being a less reactive primary pollutant, some studies also show that CO can be impacted by local emission
characteristics, showing marked differences in concentration in small spatial scales, of a few blocks (WENG;
YANG, 2006). is could be associated to the fact that, in a residential area, the prevailing traffic is from light-
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duty vehicles (especially in high-income areas, where more people can afford purchasing cars, such as where
this station is located), compared to the more heavy-duty-traffic characteristics of the vehicular site studied.
is suggests that land use/emission characteristics play an important role in the seasonal scale, and the spatial
variations of CO could be stronger than seasonal variations across the megacity. Statistically significant
differences for CO were found in all sites investigated, except between the residential and vehicular sites.

Concerning PM10, seasonal differences in each site are much more intense than the land use/emission
differences. is could be attributed to the diversity of particulate emission sources, both anthropogenic
and natural, such as biomass burning, soil resuspension, marine salt, besides the secondary fraction of the
PM formed in different environmental conditions (DE MIRANDA et al., 2012). is suggests that, in the
interannual scale, seasonal differences can be much more relevant than spatial variations for this pollutant
in this study area (GIUGLIANO et al., 2005; KULSHRESTHA et al., 2009), surely differently from what
was observed in the diurnal/weekly scale (Fig. 1). In spite of these findings, statistically significant differences
were found between all sites, except between the U-BG and residential sites.
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TABLE 2
Comparison between the influences of land use (bold, far right in each box)

and seasonal variations (italic, bottom in each box) in seasonal averages.
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However, concerning NO, strong differences concerning both seasonal variation and land use/emission
were observed, possibly due to the fact that it is a highly reactive gas. Pandey et al., (2008) observed
concentrations 4 times higher in a rural background site compared to a vehicular site. In this study, the
difference between the vehicular and the U-BG site is of 277% during summer (nearly thrice as high). As a
primary pollutant, its concentrations are lower in the U-BG site, and higher in the other sites, particularly
in the vehicular site. Statistically significant differences for NO were found in all sites investigated.

For NO2, which is less reactive than NO, seasonal differences are more intense than land use/emission
differences(albeit less than for PM10).ese results reinforce the idea that secondary NO2 is more relevant
across the SPMA than direct NO2 vehicular emissions. Other regional processes, such as emission from
agricultural areas, etc., could also influence seasonal variations of NO2, particularly at the U-BG site (where
seasonal differences are about 55%); this could be further investigated with the use of atmospheric models
(PANDEY et al., 2008). Statistically significant differences for NO2 were found in all sites investigated.

For ozone, in the vehicular, residential and U-BG sites, seasonal differences are approximately 40%. In
the commercial site, which presents transitional land use/emission/exposure characteristics, the seasonal
variation increases to 64%, showing greater temporal variation compared to other sites. On the other hand,
land use/emission variations around each site also influence O3, with concentrations in the residential site
62% higher than the vehicular during the minimum in winter and 60% higher during the maximum in spring.
As discussed previously by the literature (GENG et al., 2008; PANDEY et al., 2008; BIGI; HARRISON,
2010), higher O3 concentration averages are not observed in sites directly close to the emission sources, with
higher urban activity, but in areas with lesser activity (residential) or further away from emissions (U-BG),
especially when considering complex megacities. Statistically significant differences in ozone concentrations
were found between all sites, except between U-BG and residential.Seasonal averages were also statistically
tested in the same way as diurnal/weekly cycles and are significant for the 99% interval, except between the
residential and U-BG sites for ozone, which are significant for the 95% interval.

3.3. Monthly means and correlation with regional atmospheric data

Table 3 show the results between the correlations between OLR and the criteria pollutants. Figure 5 shows
the strongest correlations (O3 and MP10). Results are stronger for the U-BG site than the vehicular site,
which demonstrates that urban land use plays an important role even when definig the influence of regional
atmosphereic systems over pollutant concentrations.

Positive correlationsbetweenregional monthly OLR with PM10 (0.22 to 0.37) in all monitoring sites (table
3) are probably due to the fact that cloudiness is commonly associated to atmospheric instability or low
surface pressure in tropics (e.g. precipitation), conditions which tend to increase pollutant dispersion, and
also due to its great diversity of sources and also for the environmental-dependent complexity involving
secondary aerosol chemistry (LEVY et al., 2014). ese correlations are much lower for the primary
pollutants (around 0.1) and at the vehicular site (0.22), which are much more directly impacted by emissions,
which also suggestthat emission and land use play important roles in pollutant concentrations when
considering larger temporal and spatial scales. However, for ozone, stronger correlations with OLR (from
0.33 to 0.48) are probably associated to the fact that cloudiness conditions decrease solar radiation at the
surface, and so, hinder photolysis that triggers ozone production (MASSAMBANI; ANDRADE, 1994;
CHIQUETTO; SILVA, 2010).
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FIGURE 5
Scatterplots showing monthly OLR and ozone correlations

Scatterplots showing monthly OLR and ozone correlations (A1: U-
BG, A2: vehicular) and OLR and PM10 (B1 – U-BG and B2 – vehicular).

TABLE 3
Correlation coefficient between monthly means of OLR at 200 mb, from

1996-2011, and the selected pollutants in the different urban land use classes

*Statistically significant correlation

Correlations are stronger for all pollutants at the urban U-BG site,which shows more clearly that regional-
scale atmospheric conditions exert a stronger influence at the U-BG site compared to other monitoring
sites,especially comparing to the vehicular site (Figure 5) (GENG et al., 2008; TANG et al., 2012; LEVY
et al., 2014). e residential site shows stronger correlations for ozone, similar to the U-BG site, but also
lower for the primary pollutants, similar to the vehicular site, since it is impacted locally by CO emission
(Fig. 2, Table 2). Moreover, for O3 and PM10, correlations were statistically significant in all sites, showing
that conditions associated to atmospheric instability on a regional scale impact more on secondary pollutants
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than on primary pollutants. At the U-BG site, correlations were statistically significant with OLR for
all pollutants, including primary pollutants, demonstrating the importance of land use in the temporal
variability of pollutants in the intraurban scale.

4. Conclusions and Final Considerations

e objective of this study was to demonstrate the influence of land use in air pollutant concentrations in
different land use types within the Sao Paulo megacity, in a range of different time scales from hourly to
long-term monthly, in the perspective of complex coupled human-natural systems.Results show that the
characteristics of the location of the monitoring site, including distance from pollutant sources (and sinks),
density of roads, number of vehicles, surface cover and overall predominant activities (represented by the
urban land use class), strongly impact pollutant concentrations and their spatial and temporal variability
in all scales of analysis. Urban land use influence is stronger in the diurnal/weekly cycles, particularly for
primary pollutants derived from fuel combustion (CO and NO), with concentrations about two to three
times higher in the residential sitefor CO (accounting for individual auto use), or in the vehicular site, for
NO (heavy vehicle use), compared to the U-BG site. For NO2 and O3, the daily amplitudes are less marked
than the primary pollutants, showing that concentrations are also influenced by environmental conditions
associated to transport and chemical reactions. is also suggests that the secondary fraction of NO2 is
relevant in all urban land use classes and might be so across the megacity of São Paulo. For PM10, the patterns
are very diverseon the different days in each monitoring site, associated to its diversity of sources, both human
and anthropogenic.Land use strongly influences CO variations in the seasonal scale. However, for O3 and
NO, seasonal differences are as strong as land use/emission differences, and for NO2 and PM10, seasonal
differences are stronger in this scale of analysis, especially for particulate pollution, suggesting the relevance
of interannual atmospheric or regional transport processes.In the longer time series and regional analysis, all
these differences are less marked, as expected. Nevertheless, they are still presentand statistically significant.

ese results demonstrate that, due to the complex mosaic of urban land uses within megacities, the
spatial variability of air pollutants are considerably affected by 1) the predominant urban activities, 2) the
pollutant considered and 3) the temporal scale of analysis.As one moves towards larger temporal and spatial
scales of analysis, air pollution shisfrom an anthropogenic to a naturally-inducedsystem, yet the influence
of land use is perceived somehow across all scales. is could help policy makers to better plan air quality
abatement public policies, when, for example, aiming to attain air quality standards for each pollutant
which also have regulations in different time scales (yearly, daily, etc.). It also suggests that the spatial
variability ofpollutant concentrations can be complex in such environments, particularly for shorter time
scales. Finally, these findings may have implications for future decision-making and environmental, public
health and transportation policies for similar megacities involving land use change when considering air
quality problems. For example, it is expected that ozone concentrations will increase in areas where city parks
or other pedestrian-friendly structures are to be built if they are bordered by important roads with significant
precursors emission, exposing the commuting or visiting population to higher ozone concentrationswithin
megacities, especially should the fuel use shis from gasoline to ethanol, demonstrating the complexity of
interchanges between human and natural components within a megacity system.
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